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Future Events 
 

The Fourth Month: evening of 17 July 2023 
The Fifth Month: evening of 15 August 2023 

 
Passover Sacrifice Monday April 22, 2024 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Births 
 

A beautiful son was born in Holon. 
================ 
A beautiful son was born in Holon to the beautiful Revital 
and Elad Ben Mira and Avraham = Rami Ben Tzpora and 
Abd-Hanuna Shashoni Danafi. 
Holon, Tuesday, - Thursday to the first new year - 9.5.2023 
New baby boy born in Holon, son of the pretty Ravital and 
Elad b. Mira and Abraham Sassoni Hadinfi - 9.5 2023 

 

A beautiful son was born in hergarzim. 
================  
A beautiful son named in Israel Avraham was born in the 
Hergarzim to the beautiful Meirav and Shlomo Ben 
Tamima and Itamar Ben Avraham, Vice Grand Priest. 
Holon, Wednesday, - Power to the New Year - 17.5.2023 
New baby boy and his name is Abraham born in Mt. 
Gerizim, son of the pretty Meirav and Shalma b. Tmima 
and Itamar b. Abraham the Deputy High Priest - 17.5 2023 

~~~ 
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A beautiful daughter was born in the 
Hergarzim 
================== 
A beautiful daughter was born in the 
Hergarzim Maayan and Amir Ben Nili = Noel 
and the deceased Cohen Yotah Ben H.C. 
Joseph 
Holon, Monday 22.5.2023 - Wednesday for 
the second new year 
New baby girl born in Mt. Gerizim, daughter 
of the pretty Maayan and Amir b.the late 
Yiftah b. HIgh Priest Yusef.22.5.2023 

 
A beautiful son was born in the Hergarazim. 

================  

A beautiful son, Adi, was born in Hergrazim to the beautiful Lin 

and her workers Ben Hala and Shalom Altif Danafi 

The Hargarazim, Wednesday, 4th of the third renewal - 21.6.2023 

New baby boy has born in Mt. Gerizim, Adi son of the pretty Lyn 

and Abood b. Halah and Shalom Altif Hadinfi - 21.6 2023 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Passing 
Tova Bat Yaffa and Nur Ben 
Avraham Tzadeka Hatzafari (2023-
1938) May Jehovah have mercy on 
her. 
Tova b. Yafa and Nor b. Abraham 
Tsedaka Hassafari(1938-2023) 
Shemah will forgive her Died in 
Holon  
85-year-old was at her death. 
Baruch's widow Ben Esther and 

Gamliel Ben Avraham Tzdeka HaTzafari. 
Together they raised four daughters; Orna, Osnat, Ayala and Sofia 
and one son Neri. Tova was known for her beauty the rabbi she 
inherited to her children. We will strengthen them in their grief. 
Condolences to her immediate family  
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Concluder of Torah 
YACOB B. ETI AND ITAMAR B. TIKVA AND PRIEST 
YEFET B. AB-HISDA - TORAH CONCLUDER IN 
HOLON - 6.6.2023 
Most of the time, the Torah signing of Moshe 
Yaakov (7), was held in the synagogue plaza. 
Jacob read with great taste the verses of Moses 
blessing until the end of the Torah. 
Accompanied by his teacher Menashe Ben 
Yitzhak Tzadeka Hatzafari. The priests and the 
peoples' generous from the Gargarzim and 
Holon gave the boy jobs in cash. 
Blessings to the child's parents and 
grandparents to his uncle and aunts and all his 
loving relatives. 
May the seal of the Torah Yaakov grow and 
establish a family in Israel. 
 
Video by Nir Sasoni  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=btHlth8gNuM  
 
Concluder of Torah 

Violetta daughter of Tanya and Tamim Ben Bekasha and Menashe Altif 
Danafi in Kiryat Loza in Hergarazim 
Thursday, 12th of the third news - 29.6.2023 
Violatte b. Tania and Tamem b. Bakasha and Manashe Altif Altif Hadinfi - 
29.6.2023 in Kiriat Luza in Mount Gerizim 
Most of the people was the signing of the Torah of the seal of the Torah 
Moshe Violeta (7), in the synagogue square. Violette read with great taste 
the verses of Moses' blessing until the end of the Torah. She was 
accompanied by his teacher Heftz Ben 
Merahiv, the priests and the people's 
generous people from the Regerazim and 
Holon gave the girl tips in cash. 
Blessings to the girl's parents and Violeta 
to the grandparents to his uncles and aunts 

and all the loving relatives.. 
 
Concluder of Torah 
Sami Ben Ella and Azi Ben Kala and Av-Sakua Altif Danafi in Kiryat 
Loza in the Hergarazim 
Thursday, 11th of the fourth news - 29.6.2023 
Sami b. Ala and 'Azzi b. Kaleh and Ab-Sicuwah Altif Altif Hadinfi - 
29.6.2023 in Kiriat Luza in Mount Gerizim 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=btHlth8gNuM
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Most of the people was the signing of the Torah of Moshe Sami (7), in the synagogue square. 
Omri read with great taste the verses of Moses' blessing until the end of the Torah. 
Accompanied by his teacher Hefetz Ben Merahiv the priests and the people's generous people 

from the Regerazim and Holon gave the boy tips in cash. 
Blessings to the boy's parents Sammy, to his grandparents, to his uncles 
and aunts and to all the loving relatives.. 
 
Concluder of Torah 
Madeline Bat Zahva and Barak Ben Miriam and the deceased Zebolan 
Altif Danafi in Kiryat Loza in the Hergarazim 
Thursday, 12th of the third news - 29.6.2023 
Madlyn d.. Zawah and Barak b. Miriam and Zebulan Altif Hadinfi - 
29.6.2023 in Kiriat Luza in Mount Gerizim 
Most of the people was the signing of the Torah of the seal of the Torah 
Moshe Madlin (7), in the synagogue square. Madeleine read with great 
taste the verses of Moses' blessing until the end of the Torah. 
Accompanied by teacher Hafetz Ben Marahiv, the priests and the 
people's generous people from the Regerazim and Holon gave the girl 
tips in cash. 

Blessings to the parents of the girl Madeline, to the grandparents, to his uncles and aunts and to 
all the loving relatives.. 
 

Concluder of Torah 
Omri Ben Halama and Av-Sakua Ben Nabia, may the Lord have 
mercy on you and prolong your days Yehuda Altif Danafi in Kiryat 
Loza in the Hergarazim 
Thursday, 11th of the fourth news - 29.6.2023 
Omri b. Acahlama and Ab-Sicuwah b. Nebiah and Yehudah Altif 
Altif Hadinfi - 29.6.2023 in Kiriat Luza in Mount Gerizim 
Most of the people was the signing of the Torah of Moshe Omri 
(7), in the synagogue plaza. Omri read with great taste the verses 
of Moses' blessing until the end of the Torah. Accompanied by his 
teacher Hefetz Ben Merahiv the priests and the people's generous 

people from the Regerazim 
and Holon gave the boy tips in 
cash. 
Blessings to the boy Omri's 
parents, to his grandparents, 
to his uncles and aunts and to 
all the loving relatives.. 
 
Concluder of Torah 
Ofir Ben Erez Yehoshua, ten years old, performing a song of 
praise to the Great Prophet Moshe in the prayer of Mount 
Sinai 21.6.2023 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Passover 2023 
There were 65 sheep including 1-2 goats offered this year. 
The time of the slaughter on Passover Wednesday 3.5.2023 
At 5:00 in the afternoon - lighting the ovens 
At 6:55 " - the beginning of prayer in the ceremony! 
At 7:25 - the slaughter of the slaughter 
At 9:00 p.m. - Lowering the altar to the ovens. 
At 11:30 at night - taking out the roasted slaughter to the wooden trays. 
At midnight tonight "Blessing Ho Beta Diacov" and eating the slaughter and everything else will 
be burned on the altar before morning. 

 
Hanan Altif Facebook Photo Post, the night before the Passover Sacrifice 
 
Nir Sasoni Making Matzah/Unleavened Bread 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JkQot5MrUCc  
 
Abood Post on Youtube  
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/i7jwclhNUJc  
 
The Bones of Joseph FULL DOCUMENTARY 
Shechem Media https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uhO0e-jGzk  
~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JkQot5MrUCc
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/i7jwclhNUJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uhO0e-jGzk
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Facebook Post by  Mount Gerizim 

Photo by Hajj Al-Samri on the top of Mount Jarzim dring the Pilgrimage May 10, 2023 
~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Ben Sedaka Facebook Post 
A book of Torah in the name of the teacher and principal and dear city Holon Penina bat Yifat 
ben Avraham Tzadka Tzafri Yerahma Yahova was dedicated to the central synagogue in the 
Hargarzim by her husband Hillel = Mehlalal Ben Binyam Tzadka Hzafri Yahova will prolong his 
days. Priest Pinhas Ben Tzadik brought the book in the presence of the priests and the 
community's dignitaries. Today is the second Friday in the seven days of Midday - 5.5.2023 

 

https://www.facebook.com/1mountgerizim/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUY4sUgCIMuyE8HRWxBY2wJciuPLzergQ7KrxiZnUAhEuyDghTTqmV6f5GViXIdYtKQVt-GeqbWFqDgnAChFAh2CJBGh-nhs85mYnyfLjYKfQjtmq1RHpWjL441I2bZFNfRW-3Edg098jpXUKa3qnaZpYOL2YP2jdYeIE21J3K8Yi5FIAy_soVKMe1mwVIK7EA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ben.sedaka?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdBYyE2swjvhukfs8OiAtcutsxx4jNFD6OdE322EMpqxGxh7Z9Ldnky2-opjSl7S0yU16fzu78Sj1-dvOD8SF26A3pqENNtMCRdXy7ES2uDPqjdXBMlkayN2B6asVCmQZFu5tP-eowlngw5G6o0vWld6floeAmG68IElemLNxpfg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Passover & Shavuot articles, & such 
 
Members of Samaritan sect participate in traditional Passover sacrifice in Nablus 

Source: Xinhua 
https://english.news.cn/20230504/e73ff195407b4676859c7d4bc4caeb5a/c.html  
 
Samaritans participate in traditional ceremony celebrating Shavuot festival 
Source: Xinhua Editor: huaxia 2023-06-25 
https://english.news.cn/20230625/83091614aec74a55902f0bed1184f88c/c.html  
~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Israelite Samaritan Shavuot defter (Prayerbook) revised 2023 
Compiled by Feenahs Binyaamem Maanaashe 
~~~~~ 
 
Haseeb Shehadeh’s Five Articles 
 

https://english.news.cn/20230504/e73ff195407b4676859c7d4bc4caeb5a/c.html
https://english.news.cn/20230625/83091614aec74a55902f0bed1184f88c/c.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J52psI4GTwk8wNmjVq9SrfQP1m32cWA-/view?pli=1
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https://shomron0.tripod.com/2023/pigeonsreplacedbyrats.pdf    
 

 

https://shomron0.tripod.com/2023/pigeonsreplacedbyrats.pdf
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Continue reading at: https://shomron0.tripod.com/2023/themagicbird.pdf  

 
 

Continue reading at: https://shomron0.tripod.com/2023/MariamaLoveStory.pdf 

 
 
Continue reading at: https://shomron0.tripod.com/2023/HarounSonofManir.pdf 

https://shomron0.tripod.com/2023/themagicbird.pdf
https://shomron0.tripod.com/2023/MariamaLoveStory.pdf
https://shomron0.tripod.com/2023/HarounSonofManir.pdf
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Continue reading at: https://shomron0.tripod.com/2023/JacobsgriefoverJoseph.pdf  
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

https://shomron0.tripod.com/2023/JacobsgriefoverJoseph.pdf
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Matan Torah - Yossi Marhiv 
Sounds and lightning were heard on Mount Sinai. 
I will carry you on eagles wings and bring you to me 
And among all, at the bottom of the mountain, the people gather 
At the beginning of the third month, you will come out of slavery. 
God said to Moses was right for the three days 
And to the people you will say, that women will have engines to approach. 
In the plain and in the mountains the people of the ultra-Orthodox voices 
They looked beautiful heavy sights 
Descended to the mountain all the armies of heaven 
Praising and singing for the innocent prophet 
And here they stand the virtue of the nations 
Looking at the sky doesn't mean the ten things 
This is the moment for which the world was created. 
The angels did not sing poetry and everything stood still. 
The senses have opened and the limits of the body have weakened. 
Both the blind and the deaf saw and heard 
Understanding suddenly received a prophecy 
The earth shook, the sky opened and everything was visible. 
This is the big day, the day of giving the Torah 
 
Yossi Marhiv Facebook Post June 20 2023 
~~~~~~ 
 

Online: Israelite Samaritan Torah   
By Tsedaka, Yisrael ben Gamliel 
https://archive.org/details/IsraeliteSamaritanTorah/mode/2up  
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
The Front Page of the 
Magazine: 
”AB - The Samaritan News" - 
no. 1388-1389 
of the year 2023 in its 54Th 
year  
3.5.2023-152 pages 

Bi-Weekly Magazine - 25 issues a year 
First appeared in December 1, 1969 
The Editors: The Brothers Benyamim and Yefet Tsedaka, 
Holon, Israel and Mount Gerizim, Samaria 
 
Subscribe: https://www.israelite-
samaritans.com/samaritan-newspaper/  
~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/yossi.marhiv?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUv_ithb_5bBARxWTLouO2rnMv5rVylPKz-KHR_BFFF2lM_Jyw9VVby3a2zrNjpZzaggmpIvK0W1OzINqsH3FAB3RUhV_LVq8WKqfvIy_WBPuRgaIZgGG3at6r-RobL1kUVXWWgM-oHKkQhoKjTDFEPf01ie9814jWXWfXe5rbmg&__tn__=-UC*F
https://archive.org/search.php?query=creator%3A%22Tsedaka%2C+Yisrael+ben+Gamliel%22
https://archive.org/details/IsraeliteSamaritanTorah/mode/2up
https://www.israelite-samaritans.com/samaritan-newspaper/
https://www.israelite-samaritans.com/samaritan-newspaper/
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From the Editor 
 
I thought I would try something different for this issue. So here are some Black and White 
images modified using online color AI software. 
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Videos 
 
The Samaritans Channel 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC9k3O7wD1mAmP8XUteloSg  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
Photo for sale: Photographie, Vintage print. // Circa 1940 // Format (cm): 5x8. 1940 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Ori Orhof Photos on Flickr 
~~~~~~~~ 
 
Do you Want Photos of Mount Gerizim? 
 
Contact Tomer Altef. 
Phone 0526511989 
Email: tomer_altef@hotmail.com 
Instagram. Tomer_altef_photography 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Abood Cohen Interviews 
Bridging the gap between Torah and Science: Mori Micharl Bar-Ron 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bddP2cfdeEE 
 
Talking about Samaritans: Mori Michael Bar-Ron 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kBVbyS9BEG8  
 
Uncovering Exodus: Secrets & Insights with Mori Michael Bar-Ron 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPrl64Y2Lks  
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Visit The-Samaritans.net 
https://www.the-samaritans.net/ 
 
Visit the Facebook page of Samaritan 
restaurants & bar 
https://www.facebook.com/Samaritan-
restaurants-bar-226015214117547/ 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC9k3O7wD1mAmP8XUteloSg
https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=30636114942&searchurl=ds%3D20%26sortby%3D1%26kn%3Dsamaritan&cm_sp=snippet-_-srp34-_-image6
https://www.flickr.com/photos/oriorhof/5104931884?fbclid=IwAR0JRo1KmehvxE54gpIbHtpdAFkriWKcWsACr947Ug_uoGNvKDw6NX1XZok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bddP2cfdeEE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kBVbyS9BEG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPrl64Y2Lks
https://www.the-samaritans.net/
https://www.facebook.com/Samaritan-restaurants-bar-226015214117547/
https://www.facebook.com/Samaritan-restaurants-bar-226015214117547/
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Also visit the website of The Samaritan Museum 
https://samaritanmuseum.com/ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Publications  
 

Early Christian Scripture and the Samaritan Pentateuch 
A Study in Hexaplaric Manuscript Activity 
Bradley Marsh Jr. 
Volume 12 in the series Studia Samaritana 
Planned Publication: September 14, 2023 
 
About this book 
Early Christian Scripture and the Samaritan Pentateuch is a study 
exploring Christian interaction with the Samaritan Pentateuch as 
evinced by hexaplaric sources. The manuscript evidence for the 
Samaritan Pentateuch in Greek attests two distinct, textually 
unrelated groups of readings: a σαμ-type (i.e., the Samareitikon) 
and a μονον-type. Only the latter, the subject of the present study, 
is hexaplarically derived and predates, considerably, any evidence 

for the former. The extant hexaplaric colophons and scholia found in the books of Exodus, 
Numbers, and Deuteronomy reveal that at some point the Caesarean library acquired a copy of 
the Samaritan Hebrew Pentateuch. This copy was then collated, quantitatively, against the 
hexaplaric Septuagint. Since the Samaritan text is often longer than the Septuagint due to a 
number of "expansions", taken from various pre-existing passages of the Pentateuch, the 
Caesarean critics "translated" these expansions into Greek with the aid of the Septuagint. No 
evidence was found that the so-called Samareitikon (i.e., Samaritans’ own Greek translation) 
was either known to or used by the Caesarean critic. These "translations" bear no trace of 
Samaritan exegesis. It is hypothesized here, that the collation and "translation" was made 
possible through the use of the multi-columned Hexapla as a kind of analytical lexicon. Taking 
the results of this effort, the responsible party added these data to the margins of the Caesarean 
Septuagint edition. These passages were later translated into Syriac and were even adopted by 
some later Christian scribes as legitimate biblical readings. It is posited that Eusebius—not 
Origen, as has been commonly supposed—was the one responsible for this work. The study 
explores these data diachronically from inception to integration. The findings and analysis are 
relevant for the fields of biblical studies, Samaritan studies, and the study of Bible production 
and the praxis of textual research in early Christianity. 
 

https://samaritanmuseum.com/
https://www.degruyter.com/document/isbn/9783110760699/html
https://www.degruyter.com/document/isbn/9783110760699/html
https://www.degruyter.com/serial/sts-b/html
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The Transmission of the Pentateuch, Analysis of Variants Due 
to Graphic Similarity between MT and SP by Hila Dayfani 
Volume 124 in the series Studia Judaica 
Volume 13 in the series Studia Samaritana 
Planned Publication: September 4, 2023 
 
About this book: 
The volume focuses on variants between the Masoretic Text 
and the Samaritan Pentateuch prompted 
by graphic similarities between letters. As a phenomenon that 
occurs during the transmission of ancient texts, an in-depth 
study of the linguistic and paleographic background of these 
variants provides fruitful ground for the exploration of the 
Pentateuch transmission. 
This volume gathers all the relevant variants from the 
Masoretic Text and the Samaritan Pentateuch, comparing them to further witnesses, primarily 
the Dead Sea Scrolls and the Septuagint. Each case is examined independently through a 
linguistic analysis of the variants, their process of development and an evaluation of which 
version is preferable (when possible). It then presents a statistical analysis of the data. 
Moreover, the volume offers a paleographic analysis of the interchanging letters in the three 
relevant scripts – Hebrew, Jewish, and Samaritan script. Through this process it determines the 
script in which the variants have occurred and estimates the chronological framework of the 
variants. 
This study has implications for the textual history of the Samaritan Pentateuch and, more 
broadly, for the distribution of the Pentateuch and the extent of its transmission in the late 
Second Temple period. 
 
 
The Samaritans (Jewish and Christian Texts, 38) Hardcover – September 7, 2023 
by Etienne Nodet (Author), James H. Charlesworth (Series Editor) 
 

Publisher  :  T&T Clark (September 7, 2023)  English; 
Hardcover;:  224 pages; ISBN-10  :  0567709663  ISBN-13  
:  978-0567709660 Amazon Link 

 
Etienne Nodet examines the Samaritans and their religion, 
using Jewish and Christian sources, including rabbinic 
literature and the latest archaeology. Nodet tells the story of 
the Samaritans and their religion, showing how they were 
faithful to a classical form of monotheism. 
 
Nodet traces the Samaritan story from more recent to more 
ancient times. He begins by looking at the importance of the 
Samaritans in the time of Josephus and the New Testament, 
taking in the area formed by Galilee, Samaria, and Judea and 

https://www.degruyter.com/document/isbn/9783110798043/html
https://www.degruyter.com/document/isbn/9783110798043/html
https://www.degruyter.com/serial/stj-b/html
https://www.degruyter.com/serial/sts-b/html
https://www.bloomsbury.com/us/samaritans-9780567709660/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Etienne+Nodet&text=Etienne+Nodet&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=James+H.+Charlesworth&text=James+H.+Charlesworth&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books
https://www.amazon.com/Samaritans-Jewish-Christian-Texts-38/dp/0567709663/ref=sr_1_4?crid=34Z20IE16MDWN&keywords=samaritan&qid=1677791623&s=books&sprefix=samaritan%2Cstripbooks%2C95&sr=1-4
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recognizing how this corresponds approximately to Canaan at the time of Joshua, between the 
Jordan and the Mediterranean. He then examines the account of 2 Kings 17, which shows the 
Samaritans as descendants of the settlers sent by the Assyrians, who were initiated to a certain 
Yahwism after the fall of the kingdom of Israel (North) in 721 BC. Next Nodet looks at the time of 
the Maccabean crisis, when the Samaritans separated from the Jews, showing how before then 
there was a peaceful coexistence. 
 
Finally, Nodet turns to the Persian period, showing how after the return from exile there was a 
restoration of the Babylonian-derived form of religion, which the local Israelites (including the 
Samaritans) opposed. Nodet contends that, as such, the Samaritan religion, with its succession 
of high priests up to the present day, and is of 'immemorial permanence', linking to the earliest 
worship of YHWH in Israel. 
~~~~~ 
 
Samaritan Cookbook introduces ancient people’s cuisine to new global audiences 
Filled by recipes, gorgeous photographs and historical background, ‘Samaritan Cookbook’ provides 
taste of life in enigmatic community split between Israel and Palestinian Authority 
By RENEE GHERT-ZAND - TIMES OF ISRAEL 

 
https://www.timesofisrael.com/samaritan-cookbook-introduces-
ancient-peoples-cuisine-to-new-global-audiences/ 
 
Samaritan Cookbook: A Culinary Odyssey from the Ancient Israelites 
to the Modern Mediterranean [Print Replica] Kindle Edition 
by Benyamim Tsedaka (Author), Ben Piven (Editor), Avishay 
Zelmanovich (Editor), Steven Fine (Foreword)  Format: Kindle Edition 
Softcover: $35.00 at Amazon  
Kindle: $19.99 at Amazon  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

THE TREASURE OF FOLK STORIES OF THE ISREALITE SAMARITANS IN THREE VOLUMES 
The stories of the community that we loved about a thousand pages in total, are stories that run 
thousands and hundreds of years 
among the community from the days 
of Genesis to our days. Folk stories 
that fathers and elders told boys, 
privately or in group and community 
family gatherings. 
 
Most stories are true, that can 
happen to any of us. Few are 
accompanied by miracles or natural 
events. There will hardly be a story 
that is not related to the characters 
of most high priests or the event that 
happened. The stories are most 

https://www.timesofisrael.com/samaritan-cookbook-introduces-ancient-peoples-cuisine-to-new-global-audiences/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/samaritan-cookbook-introduces-ancient-peoples-cuisine-to-new-global-audiences/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_ebooks_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Benyamim+Tsedaka&text=Benyamim+Tsedaka&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=digital-text
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_ebooks_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=Ben+Piven&text=Ben+Piven&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=digital-text
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_ebooks_3?ie=UTF8&field-author=Avishay+Zelmanovich&text=Avishay+Zelmanovich&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=digital-text
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_ebooks_3?ie=UTF8&field-author=Avishay+Zelmanovich&text=Avishay+Zelmanovich&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=digital-text
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_ebooks_4?ie=UTF8&field-author=Steven+Fine&text=Steven+Fine&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=digital-text
https://www.amazon.com/Samaritan-Cookbook-Culinary-Israelites-Mediterranean-ebook/dp/B08MV93TNV/ref=sr_1_16?dchild=1&keywords=samaritan&qid=1604683208&s=books&sr=1-16
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historical. A little bit of stories about the fathers of the world and the fathers of the Israeli nation 
and most of them are stories in the nineteenth Stories of high priests, priests and elders and 
young people of the Samaritan Israeli community. 
The file of hundreds of stories is counted by numbers and every number is permanently in this 
book, most of the numbers are no longer with us, but their families will continue to remember 
them and their stories and start to future generations with immense recognition. 
The stories were recorded in most of them directly from the numbers themselves. Every number 
preceded to tell about himself and the environment in which he acted, before he opened to tell 
about the topic of the story. Some of the stories were recorded by my brother Yafet Ben Will 
Charity [1946 -], High Priest Yaakov Ben Azi [1987-1899] May God have mercy on the Lord and 
will Benim Tzadka Hazafri [1990-1922] May God have mercy on the Lord and two of them were 
recorded by the deceased Prof. ׳ Ornamental Bear and Menachem Kapeliuk RIP. Most of the 
stories were told to both of us directly in spoken Arabic and minority were written in Modern 
Hebrew. 
 
All the stories have been filed for this book, kind and translated into Hebrew if necessary and 
work into a storytelling language that may enjoy the readers in and outside the community - by 
the writer and editor Benny Tsedaka [1944 -]. The two brother’s residents of the city of Holon, 
Israel 
Thank you to the numbers who willingly told from their memories, knowing that what they told 
will be written and released. These are the deceased, the Lord will have mercy on them and the 
few living will prolong their lives. 
Benny Tsedaka 
The ninth new, the year of Gaternity 
Holon, January, year 2021 
A.B. Institute for Samaritan Studies 
The book on its three volumes was distributed to all the Samaritan Israeli families. 
The book can be purchased at the A.B. Institute of Samaritan Studies for 900 shekels or including 
delivery for 200 shekels. 
On purchase outside Israel, the price is $ 400 including shipping 
 
Visit Benny’s website https://www.israelite-samaritans.com/  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Har Bracha Tahini 
https://www.bayyari.com/har/  
The same taste in a different look Har Bracha 
in a new and improved look. 
A few places to buy Samaritan made Har 
Bracha Tahini 
Makolet online 
Amazon  
At Kosher Central  
Ebay 
Super Kacker  
Kroger 

https://www.israelite-samaritans.com/
https://www.bayyari.com/har/
https://www.makoletonline.com/products/har-bracha-tahini-100-pure-sesame
https://www.amazon.com/Har-Bracha-Friendly-Oriental-Dressings/dp/B07RL7YW1C/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Har+Bracha&qid=1577323753&sr=8-1
https://www.koshercentral.com/grocery/dressing-spices/tahini/har-bracha-tahini-450-gr
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Har-Bracha-Tahini-Samaritan-100-Pure-Sesame-Seed-500g-Kosher-Parve-Taditional-/153700201928
https://superkacher.com/product/har-bracha-tahini-100-pure-sesame/
https://www.instacart.com/kroger/products/18542148-har-bracha-tahini-450-g
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On Line Food Store 
Moses and Co. 
Nuts and More 
 
See an online video by Atah Cohen of the Har Bracha Tahini on Youtube 
See process in action at 
https://www.facebook.com/HarBrachaTahini/videos/581017939383792/?t=13  
Common ground: Palestinian Tehina flows from Nablus to Tel Aviv from the Jerusalem Post  
See the review at the Strategist of the New York Magazine 
http://nymag.com/strategist/article/best-tahini-according-to-experts.html 
~~~~~~~~  
 
Articles: 

 
Article of the Month - March 2023 
“The Rise and Fall of a Peripheral People? Samaritans and the Discourse of Late Antique 
Disaster,”  
(Matthew J. Chalmers: History, Washington and Lee University) 
Matthew J. Chalmers, "The Rise and Fall of a Peripheral People? Samaritans and the Discourse 
of Late Antique Disaster," Studies in Late Antiquity 6 (2022), 217–47. 
Abstract: This article treats the intersection of a “peripheral people”—specifically Samaritan 
Israelites—with scholarly narratives of disaster concerning Late Antiquity. A disaster is not so 
much a one-off event as an ongoing series of collective experiences, patterned and repatterned 
in the movements of bodies and through shared—if unstable— narrative. This article, leaning 
into this phenomenological complexity, attends to the shared discourse of disaster as a practice 
of scholarly fields concerned with the study of Late Antiquity. I highlight a scholarly tendency to 
rely on disaster and its related tropes as it scripts the history of a group often classified as 
peripheral: Samaritan Israelites. 
In the case of the Samaritans, rich and varied evidence from Late Antiquity is compressed into a 
dominant portrayal of a group set on a collision course with the Roman Empire. Examining how 
this compression happens equips us to better identify the powers of historiographical curation, 
especially with respect to groups perceived as historical (and/ or present) minorities, in shaping 
narratives. In this article, I ask both a historical question— when and whether disaster struck—
and a historiographical one— what does it mean for disaster to provide us with a 
historiographical vocabulary at all, and to which groups do we tend to apply it? 
 

Regev, Dalit  
The Persian Pottery from Salvage Excavations at Har Gerizim (2019–2021) Preliminary Findings 
2023, Social Groups behind Biblical Traditions Identity Perspectives from Egypt, Transjordan, 
Mesopotamia, and Israel in the Second Temple Period Edited by Benedikt Hensel, Bartosz 
Adamczewski, and Dany Nocquet 
 
Stein, Dina.  
"Archival Negotiations: Samaritan Narratives and the Israel Folktale Archives." Narrative Culture, 
vol. 10 no. 1, 2023, p. 130-150. Project MUSE,  doi:10.1353/ncu.2023.0005. 
 

https://www.onlinefoodstore.com.au/sauce-tahini-aws-500gr
https://mosesandco.com.au/product/har-bracha-tahini-500g/
http://nutsandmore.net/har-bracha-tahini.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqfr0BGLn2Q
https://www.facebook.com/HarBrachaTahini/videos/581017939383792/?t=13
https://www.jpost.com/Opinion/Common-ground-Palestinian-tehina-flows-from-Nablus-to-Tel-Aviv-497693
http://nymag.com/strategist/article/best-tahini-according-to-experts.html
https://www.mediterraneanseminar.org/2023-march-article-of-the-month
https://www.mediterraneanseminar.org/2023-march-article-of-the-month
https://www.academia.edu/102520927/The_Persian_Pottery_from_Salvage_Excavations_at_Har_Gerizim_2019_2021_Preliminary_Findings
http://doi.org/10.1353/ncu.2023.0005
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Abstract: In 1965, the Israel Folktale Archives (IFA) published a small anthology of Samaritan 
folktales. The article addresses a letter (found at the archive) concerning the publication as well 
as the poetic aspects of the anthology itself and explores the cultural-political negotiations they 
entail. I argue that the same-other relationship that characterizes Zionist Jews and Samaritans is 
staged and embodied in these archival negotiations, manifested in a variety of sources. I suggest 
that despite their unique characteristics, these archival dynamics may be an intensified example 
of, rather than an exception to IFA practices. 
https://muse.jhu.edu/pub/27/article/896067/summary  
~~~~~~ 
 
Biblio 
 

Schorch, Stefan 
 Il Pentateuco Samaritano e il suo contributo alla storia testuale del Pentateuco 
2023, Testi e versioni dell’Antico Testamento. Dalla critica testuale alla critica letteraria. 
Seminario per studiosi e docenti di Sacra Scrittura, Roma, 23-27 gennaio 2023 (@biblicum 8) 
Il Pentateuco Samaritano è il testo del Pentateuco così come è stato trasmesso tra i samaritani. Il 
Pentateuco Samaritano ha fatto la sua comparsa nel II secolo a.C. sulla base del cosiddetto testo 
pre-samaritano del Pentateuco, che ci è noto dai manoscritti di Qumran. I più antichi manoscritti 
datati del PS che si sono conservati risalgono al XII secolo d.C. La trasmissione più antica del 
Pentateuco Samaritano – dalla sua comparsa in epoca asmonea fino alle sue prime attestazioni 
nei manoscritti in ebraico – può essere ricostruita sulla base dei Targumim aramaici samaritani e 
della Versione araba samaritana. Le peculiarità testuali del Pentateuco Samaritano, il suo 
significato e la sua trasmissione possono essere rivelati solo se si prende pienamente in 
considerazione la vocalizzazione trasmessa in ebraico samaritano. Il Pentateuco Samaritano non 
dovrebbe essere considerato un testo unitario, quanto piuttosto una combinazione di testi 
diversi 
 
~~~~~~~~~ 
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